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Request your Hearings to battle the devil
(The Lord provides the means to get the devil to pay)
In this chapter, we will outline what you will need to do to make the devil give or pay back what he
has stolen from you or to leave your household and all of its members alone. As with anything you
read here in this book, take it to the Lord and ask Him about what you are reading. Expect the
devil to resist you. You will hear all of the tried and true excuses from the devil, like:
“we were just having fun, weren’t we?”
“I didn’t really mean it.”
“Just playin’….!”
“That’s NOT the Lord…”
“This is not going to work “
“This is a bunch of junk… “
“you are being deceived by a cult. The Lord does not have any hearings”
“Book of Households? Where is that in the Bible?”
Ignore all of that and MAKE the devil leave your household alone. Take this to the Lord if you have
any doubts. The Lord has many books that He keeps and refers to when it is needed. The book of
Households is the one you want your household to be in. This book holds the name of all of the
Households that the Lord of Hosts governs, and it is His desire for ALL of His Children’s households
to be in those books. The devil knows that these households are off limits, and he cannot destroy
these households unless we give him permission to by being disobedient to the Lord.
What is a hearing?
A Hearing is defined as:
1. an opportunity to be heard : to grant a hearing.
2. an instance or a session in which testimony and arguments are presented, especially before
an official, as a judge in a lawsuit.
3. a preliminary examination of the basic evidence and charges by a magistrate to determine
whether criminal procedures, a trial, etc., are justified.
In short, a hearing is where you, Christian, can go directly to The Lord of Hosts and ask for redress or
recompence against the devil for the mischief he has done against you, your family, your marriage,
and your household. This is a tool that you can use the FORCE the devil to give back what he has
stolen, or to get redress for something he has broken or destroyed. You can force a recompense for
something he has done against a family member, wife, husband or child. You can force the devil to
leave you and your household alone by making him give up something he holds dear.
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How can I request a hearing?
To be able to force the devil to leave you alone or to return what he has stolen, you will need to
request a hearing. You do this through prayer, and you can pray to have a hearing for whatever the
issue is. That prayer is converted to a petition when it is received in Heaven. Here is a sample
prayer that you can use to ask for a hearing:
Lord, in the Name of Jesus, I request a hearing to argue for my recompense and redress for
(insert incident description here). I ask that you please allow me to bring this before you as
soon as possible for a speedy resolution. I thank you, Lord, in Jesus’ name.
The prayer does not have to be long; just state the case in the prayer and it will be converted into a
petition. You may list one or many infractions in your prayer. I would suggest that you make the
prayer for a hearing immediately after the incident so you do not forget it. ALWAYS, out of respect,
thank the Lord for Him hearing your prayer and taking your petition.
Through that complaint, a Christian may request a hearing for a complaint conveyed through the
prayer then just made. Either the Lord of Hosts, or the Lord Jesus Christ, or the Holy Ghost will look
over the complaint, and then they will either approve or reject the complaint based on the criteria they
see fit to use.
If a hearing is granted, then the complainant (that’s you, Christian) will face the defendant in the
audience of the Lord of Hosts. The Lord of Hosts will ask the questions as to what the complaint was
about and why the complainant is before Him. The Lord of Hosts will judge the complaint based on
scripture, the Kingdom laws, and the nature of the complaint.
Since a Christian will lodge the complaint, the defendant will be Satan himself, and yes, he lies even
when he is confronted with people catching him stealing from them. In addition to getting
recompensed as scripture dictates (Numbers 5:7. Exodus 22:4-7), you are allowed to ask for a
recompense for your troubles.
What is the purpose of the hearing?
This is where you get to stick it to the devil, as it is recommended that you go after something he
holds dear to him and have the Lord of Hosts violently take it away from him. For example, you can
ask that the devil stop all prostitution activity in your city for a month, or have all of the abortion clinics
shut down for a year. The Lord will determine if He will accept those recompenses or not, so it would
not hurt to ask for them.
The beauty of this is that you can ask for recompenses in a Recompensatory prayer. In this prayer,
since it is freely given and the devil has to fulfill it, you can ask for anything in that prayer. The prayer
can be one item of 100 million items; all of that is in one prayer. The Lord of Hosts will allow one
Recompensatory prayer per infraction, and the devil usually ends up paying for his mischief if you call
him out.
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Since the devil does NOT have enough authority to override the Lord of Hosts, the devil MUST do as
the Lord of Hosts tells him to. The devil is running around creating havoc and we can stop him COLD
by asking for a hearing and making him give up something he wants or needs.
Why are Christians NOT using this tool?
It is because they didn’t know they had a tool like this to use.
The Lord of Hosts encourages His children to come to Him if the devil is stealing or trying to kill them.
You don’t have to take the devil’s crap when you have an advocate who is your Heavenly Father.
Wake up, Christians.
Steps to request a hearing
There is a method of getting the devil to pay for his mischief against you, your family, and your
household. Follow this method:
1. Identify what the devil has stolen from you, done to you, destroyed, or messed up. You
may document this if you like. It can be anything that he has done, no matter how small. If he
has hurt you, your spouse or your child, DEFINITELY call for a hearing to make him pay for
what he has done.
2. Talk to Jesus and ask for a HEARING. Jesus will grant you a hearing if He feels that it is
warranted. A hearing is where you will go in front of the Lord of Hosts and you will tell Him
what went on, what the devil stole, did to you, destroyed or messed up, and what you want as
your recompense and in what quantities. This is a REAL hearing, and you will get to see how
the Lord of Hosts runs His kingdom first hand.
3. You will be asked to prepare your Recompensatory prayers. We will get to what this is in
a minute.
4. You will be summoned to appear in front of the Lord of Hosts to argue for your
recompenses that you have asked for. The Holy Ghost will sometimes take you to the
throne room to argue for what is due you, and sometimes He will not. It will all depend on what
is going on.
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What is a Recompensatory prayer?
A Recompensatory prayer is a prayer that asks for recompense or redress for a transgression by the
devil that he WILL repay because the Lord of Hosts forces him to.
For example, let’s say that the devil causes a dish to break in your hand and it causes blood to flow
from your cut on your finger. That is an offense that you can get a hearing for, as the devil is only
allowed to vex you, not draw blood (the Lord of Hosts is BIG on this). The Lord of Hosts expects
YOU to bring it up, even though that body has been cut or defiled; He then takes if from there.
Remember – the body is a temple and the Lord will destroy anyone who defiles His temple (1
Corinthians 6:19).
As you write what you want as your recompense, it may be one item or 100 trillion items in the prayer
asking for redress per infraction. So, if you were diligent, and you wanted to write a prayer of what
you want as your redress with 1 million items in it, you can write that prayer and every item will be
heard by the Lord of Hosts. If you have 3 infractions, then you can have 3 million prayers that the
Lord of Hosts WILL approve (if he approves them all) that will force the devil to repay you with a 4fold increase.
In a lot of cases, you can ask for personal things, like healing, getting the devil out of your
pocketbook, getting him off of your kids, or having the sicknesses that plague you or your family
removed. If the Lord of Hosts accepts these prayers, then these are prayers that will force the devil
to withdraw.
This is a real chance to really bludgeon the devil – beat the snot out of him - because you can ask for
ANYTHING as a recompense. It is usually recommended that you make the devil pay by giving up
something he holds near and dear. As you search the scriptures, you will find out that the devil wants
souls – as many as he can get – to damn them and take those souls to the lake of fire with him
(Revelation 20:10). When you get to write Recompensatory prayers, go after what the devil holds
nearest and dearest to him.
For example, you can ask that all abortions worldwide stop for a 1 month period and the women who
want abortions get the counseling they need from the Lord Jesus Christ so they will not have the
blood of murdering their child on their hands. You can have a prayer where you ask the Lord to force
the devil to give up 1 billion of his slaves and deliver them to Jesus’ feet, not allowing the devil to
influence or blind their minds for 1 month. You can get creative and ask for a prayer to be repeated
multiple times until the devil releases a person or takes away a sickness he put on the person.
A prayer like this would be as follows:
“Lord, I am asking for all abortions to be stopped for a 24 hour period and all monies given for
abortions that day worldwide be confiscated from the devil and given to the mothers who
wanted an abortion so they will have the resources to raise their child under your guidance.
Please repeat this prayer 100,000 times per second every second until my Father’s cancer is
gone and he is completely healed, my Mother’s diabetes is gone and she is completely healed,
and my grandmother’s blindness is reversed so she can see.”
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You will be amazed at how fast things will change around you when you are forcing the devil to back
up off of you. This is why he wants to shut the mouths of real Disciples of Christ because he knows
that we will NOT shut up and it will cause him a lot of pain when we pray. The biggest thing the devil
hates is a praying Christian, especially one that is forcing him to repay what he stole from them. The
proceeds he stole from you, Christian, is what he gives to his children so they can live high on the
hog and continues to dominate and repress people like you.
How do you think that the devil supplies babies to his minions who abuse them and kill them in
rituals? He steals them from people like you and me (especially Christians) as they are ‘easy’ targets
and then gives them to his demonic servants.
Make your prayers count
When you write your Recompensatory prayers, make them count. Always remember that the Lord is
looking for his children to produce fruit for the storehouse. This is what the parable of the talents is all
about. When you pray, find out what treacherous things the devil is doing and pray the opposite.
Pray for something that will produce fruit.
As an example, here is a prayer that will produce a LOT of fruit:
Lord, please draw all 1.2 Billion Catholics in the world to yourself based on the authority of
your word in John 12:32 and have them repent and turn away from Catholicism to be disciples
of Christ and be saved; please have the Vatican return the money it stole from former Catholic
parishioners and return the stolen money to each and every one of them with a 4-fold
recompense, and please repeat this prayer 1 million times per second, every second until
there are no more Catholics left in the world.
We all know that this prayer will draw a LOT of Catholics away from the Vatican, and it will run a
LONG, LONG time. It will also keep the devil busy trying to keep his slaves from being taken away
from him so he will have a kingdom to rule over. Not all Catholics will repent and give their Lives to
Jesus, but you can be sure a large chunk of them will. This prayer, if activated, would get the
Vatican’s attention, as they will publicly make a push to get more people to convert to Catholicism.
You would know that your prayer is working, as you can see the results of the prayer you made.
If you are not sure of what to pray for, ASK!! Ask the Lord if He wants you to pray for someone or a
group of people; ask Him if he wants to remove a scourge from a particular place. Ask Him if he
wants prayer to clean up a neighbourhood, or to expose the witches and/or warlocks in the
neighbourhood who are casting spells on the neighbourhood.
Ask The Lord Jesus Christ or the Holy Ghost what you should be praying for and write these things in
the prayer. As noted before, there is NO LIMIT to what you can pray for in your FREE prayer making
the devil stop bothering you and your household. Make him pay redress for ALL of the heinous things
he did to you. May the devil pay redress for all of the times he made you sick. Make the devil pay
redress for all of the people he steals from daily, and this will produce fruit for the Lord of Hosts, as
He is looking for this from the prayers of His children. Get with the Lord and ask them what they want
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you to pray for, as you have a free prayer that will come to pass because the Lord of Hosts is forcing
the devil to step aside.
What you’ll find is that you will be daring the devil to do something so you can bash his skull in with
these Recompensatory prayers. You will start to dare him to drop a plate in your household without
your permission so you can get your hearing and make him pay for it. This will make you bold,
Christian, and you will not fear the devil, and the devil will know it. You will NOT want to shut up, and
you will draw closer to the Lord of Hosts and the Lord Jesus Christ as you will start to pray more and
work with them to produce fruit for the Kingdom.
That is where you want to be, Christian.
This is what happens in the hearing
Here are the things that will happen in the hearing that you have just asked for when you are
summoned:
1. You will be in the audience of the Lord of Hosts, The Lord Jesus Christ, and the devil.
The Holy Ghost will get you to this audience. If you ask Him, He may even take you directly to
the throne room so you can see the Lord of Hosts in His splendor and glory; if He does, you
will not see the Lord of Hosts Face, but you will see what the room looks like and get a glimpse
of what is around you. Holy Ghost and Jesus will be with you.
2. The Lord of Hosts will ask you why you are in front of Him. You will respond and explain
why you are asking for the hearing, and the reason is usually a transgression that you caught
the devil doing against you, your family, or your household. This is a regal affair, so you will
answer the Lord of Hosts with respect and with dignity. The Holy Ghost will ‘remind’ you if you
are out of order. Even if you are upset with the devil, you will be calm and answer the
questions succinctly. There is no hi-fiving in front of the Lord of Hosts. You will have the
decorum of a person who is addressing a King, because you are.
3. The devil will deny everything (he always does). You will also get a few choice words out
of him as he will curse you because you are calling him out.
4. The Lord of Hosts will then submit a decree that will approve all of your recompenses
for your prayers against the devil’s transgressions. When a decree is issued, the devil
MUST comply. The devil really hates that. However, the Lord will on occasion, make changes
to the recompenses you have asked for or deny them altogether if they are not sustainable or
relevant to what the devil does.
5. The devil is then forced by the Lord of Hosts to give up what was asked for in the
recompenses that were presented and sealed with a decree. He will do it grudgingly, but
he will comply. Now, after that, the devil may want you kill you because you called him out, but
then again, when DOESN’T the devil want to kill you?
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You have to understand that the devil does not respond to anything other than raw POWER. The
devil WILL comply when the Lord of Hosts orders him to. The good news is that the Lord of Hosts is
OUR Heavenly Father, and as a Father, he is going to protect his children, no matter what. What was
just described is a bludgeon that you can use over and over cave in the devil’s skull so he will leave
you and your household alone.
Now, this also works for if there is bodily harm done to you or harm to your household. Your bodies
are temples of the Holy Ghost and Jesus Christ, so your bodies do NOT belong to you. Yes, you
clean the bodies of all of the disgusting things that emanate from it, but your bodies belong to the
Lord; they are HIS property.
There have been instances where the devil will go after your spouse or children, causing them to fall
or get hurt because he is mad at you. If that happens, immediately make your case to Jesus and ask
for a hearing. The devil has been allowed to vex you, but not hurt you IF you know Jesus personally.
When you employ this technique, you need to know what the transgression is when you ask for the
hearing. You will then write Recompensatory prayers to get your due recompense.
Know that you can get a recompense for anything that the devil and his minions do to you. If
someone vandalizes your home or your car, get your hearing for your recompense. If things are
thrown down in your home, get your hearing and recompense. If there is money missing from your
paycheque, ask for a hearing and get your recompense. If someone is threatening you bodily harm,
get your hearing and your recompense.
When you get your hearing, you MAY go after the things that the devil has stolen from you, deeds
done to you or things he has destroyed in the past when you did not know any better. This is a
retroactive recompense, and it is allowed. Usually the Holy Ghost or Jesus will review the
transgression and what you want as your recompense and they will correct you if what you are asking
for as recompense doesn’t make sense. On occasion, you will be given a recompense to argue for
that is not your own, but given you by the Holy Ghost or Jesus himself, if they see something that
needs to be dealt with.
Use your hearing and prayers to help others around you
It is suggested that you write Recompensatory prayers for OTHERS who cannot do for themselves or
do not know how to get the devil out of their households. The whole idea is to produce as much fruit
as you can for Jesus and the Lord of Hosts. They will let you know if you are on track or if you are
missing the mark; the Lord of Hosts Himself may contact you directly to show you the fruit you are
producing. It will be at His discretion, but He will notice if His children are producing fruit for His
kingdom.
You will find great joy in seeing the captives freed, and if enough people start praying in this manner,
you will see widespread changes in how things are going around you. The devil will be angry, and he
will take it out on his slaves (the devil is like that – cruel). He will beat them and then send the demon
horde out to stop the prayers as the prayers are wrecking his plans.
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This is when you should expect to see the spiritual warfare break out into the natural, as it will be
Saints (Disciples of Christ) against the Sodomites (the devil’s children). And the warfare will be
vicious.
The Lord encourages these hearings
Christian, know that the Lord of Hosts encourages you to use these prayers to get your redress
and to get your hearing when you need it. He has actually commissioned this book to show you
that He wants YOU to push back against the devil and He will help you do just that. Heed his
words, Christian, and seek Him out and talk with Him about your situation. This will get you closer to
the Lord, as you will go through together against the devil.
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